
JOHN RANDALL, 
GOVERNMENT MINISTER   
 “It is imperative to save 
these types of animals, as widlife 
is important and our global natural 
inheritance.” 

Andy Mydellton & John Randall 

Do you want to help save these  
sensational animals from extinction?

“I am very happy to have joined the  
Foundation for Endangered  
Species. For many years I have loved 
birds, animals and places of wonder.”    
              JOHN RANDALL

SPONSOR A WILD ANIMAL

F E S



SPONSOR AN  
ENDANGERED   

BUTTERFLY FOR  
ONLY £3.00 per month.

	 This	is	the	monarch	butterfly	of	
North America which undertakes the  
greatest migration of any insect in the 
world. Their life begins in the forests 
of	Mexico.	They	fly	northwards	across	
the United States and into Canada 
before returning to the same forests 
where the migration began.

	 We	are	losing	many	species	of	butterflies	and	their	related	
families	such	as	moths	and	fritillaries.	In	reality	the	present	difficulties	
are so widespread and desperate that it is already too late to save all 
butterflies	from	extinction.

	 Most	butterfly	species	are	in	danger	because	of	habitat	 
destruction. These habitats vary from woodlands to meadows, bogs 
and	marshes.	The	butterflies	that	are	endemic	to	any	one	specific	 
habitat are under intense pressure to survive. Moreover, other  
butterflies	that	must	interact	with	particular	flowers	and	insects,	such	
as the Arcon blue, face further dangers. As Climate Change has been 
proven	to	affect	the	synchronicity	of	the	annual	emergence	of	flowers	
and insects, it causes further future problems.

  We desperately need to help save 
the	butterflies	that	are	in	the	most	serious	
danger of becoming extinct, and by  
taking on projects that we know will be 
successful. 

  FES has investigated the  
problems	facing	butterflies	especially	in	
the Americas, Europe and Nepal. There 
are	many	endemic	butterflies	in	Nepal	
where FES has friends and partner  

organisations	who	are	ready	to	help	many	endangered	butterflies.	FES	
also	has	a	butterfly-friendly	wildlife	garden	which	has	flowers	planted	
specifically	to	help	butterflies.	Wildlife	Gardening	is	a	great	way	of	 
creating	awareness	and	linking	people	with	butterflies	in	the	UK. 

MONARCH BUTTERFLY

Edmund Niles Hyuck  
Preserve



For only £3.00 per month you can sponsor a wild butterfly. Just fill 
in the form or contact us with the details in the order form.

Once this beautiful species has  
becomes extinct, it will have  
disappeared for all time. For them and 
us, there is no second chance.
 
Join us and be part of our active group of workers, friends and  
supporters in a charity where everyone is a volunteer. 

Do you want to save one of these sensational animals from  
extinction? If so, sponsor one of our key species and you will be  
doing exactly that. It is not expensive to do so. You will also know that 
you are not a bystander, but are pitching in and making a difference.

You can congratulate yourself that the world will be a better place  
because of your help.

 

Letter         FES badge           Photo worth  
       £15.00

Sponsorship package;- 

Badge; Wildlife Zone Newsletter; Photograph by Andy Mydellton, 
wildlife photographer worth £15.00; Invitations to special FES and 
Wildlife Zone events.

Newsletter

F E S
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‘‘I’ve promoted the causes of these animals at the 
Houses of Parliament, the EU Parliament, and inside 
some United Nation’s organisations. My work has 
only just begun as I feel that many animals are  
staring down the barrel of extinction every day.’’
‘‘We can all make a difference!’’ 
             Andy Mydellton FLS. 
   Chairman & Environmental Concern  
              Adviser to UNESCO Schools Group



 
 
 
Single	one-off	payment		 (£36	per	year) 
Each month            Each quarter           Each year (Please	tick)	
Start	Date	(if	applicable):____________________________________________________________ 

Your	bank:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Your	branch	name:___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please	pay	from	the	above	account	to:	
Foundation for Endangered Species, Lloyds TSB Bank PLC, Uxbridge  
Branch, 21 High Street, Uxbridge, Middx, UB8 1JD
Sort	Code:			 30-98-91
Account	Number:		 3828298
Account	Name:		 Foundation	For	Endangered	Species 
The	sum	of	(In	figures)	£_____________________________________________________________

(In	words)	______________________________________________________________________________ 

Account	holder	name:________________________________________________________________ 

Account	No:____________________________________________________________________________ 

Branch	Sort	Code:____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
Signature:																																																																																							Date:	____________________________________     

    I have chosen to enclose a single payment of £____________________________ (Please complete ‘Your Details’  
section)	

Sponsor a butterfly or make regular purchases to help the Foundation for  
Endangered Species charitable projects and to protect wildlife.

SPONSORSHIP PAYMENT FORM:

Post  
Post your completed form 
for Direct Debit  
agreements or cheque/
PO	to:	 
Foundation for  
Endangered Species 
‘Millstream Fork’ 
20 The Alders  
Alder Road  
Willowbank  
New Denham 
Buckinghamshire 
UB9	4AY

Fax your completed form 
to	01895	520184

Pay online
You can pay online by 
Paypal. Go to the  
‘Donate’ button  
www.ffes.org.uk
Confirm	your	order	after	
making your payment by 
email to info@ffes.org.uk

Contact Us  
If you have any enquires. 
info@ffes.org.uk

YOUR DETAILS 

TITLE:	______________________							FIRST	NAME:	_______________________________________________ 

SURNAME:	________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

POSTCODE:	___________________________________COUNTRY:___________________________________ 

DAYTIME	TELEPHONE	NUMBER:______________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL	ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________

Confidentiality
We will never pass on 
your details to any third 
party.

FES publications.  
All rights reserved.  
The	Foundation	for	Endangered	Species	is	a	UK	registered	 
charity	no.1114728
Graphic Design by Gemma Cress

All FES personnel are volunteers, including the 
founder, trustees, management and field-staff.
FES exists only because of public donations such 
as this.
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